
happy and love my Saviour.” 
ih, my child,” said the mother, 
would be useless, for I suppose, 

were you to tell your experience' 
is not one within many miles whox 

" not laugh at you, and say it was 
delusion.”
mother,” replied the little girl, 

link they would believe. I must 
er to the shoemaker and tell him ; 

believe me.” 
ran over and feund him at work 
shop. She began by telling him 

lie must die, and that he was a 
r, but that her blessed Saviour 

ird her mother’s prayers and had 
^en all her sins ; and that now she 

happy she did not know how to

shoemaker was struck with sur- 
jand his tears flowed down like 
[lie threw aside his work, and by 

and supplication soueht mercy, 
eighbourbood was awakend, and 
a few months more than fifty 
found Jesus and rejoiced in His 

-Good Things.

Irds of wisdom.

nmbitiofl is fully realized, at least 
] this nether wqrld, and no para- 
pecomes earthly in our age.—- 

■ Hugo.
|>e constantly in session for vul- 
f.-.making is to get the habit of 

your pulse to know if you are
- Wall bridge Miscellanies.

ive made a maxim that should be 
letters of diamonds, that a wise 

Jught to have money in his head 
|t in his heart.—Swift.

the jproper business of the fine 
delight the world at large by 

opuiar effect rather than to puz- 
|j confound them by depth of 
pg.—Sir Waller Scotl,
lice, like snow, the softer it falls,
Igor it dwells upon, and deeper 

into the taiud.—Coleridge.
re is nothing more universally 
Inded than a fine day; the reason 

| people can commend it without 
-Shenslone.
is a happiness to be nobly des- 

I, jt is no less ^han to have so 
Writ that nobody inquires whp- 
Lu are so or not.—La Brnyere.
Ill excellences that make conver- 

od sense and good nature arc 
1st necessary, humour the plea- 
1.—Sir Wm. Temple.

11Id what “ travels” amount to !
uy u>.i for ilia mont part tile Te

ll f the misapprehension of the mis
led '<—C I) Warner.
|er too few words from the wo
re love than too many ; whilst she 
lit, Nature is working for her;
Lshe talks, she is werking for her- 
0. W. Holme».

ly are all discoverers who think 
lie no laud when they can sec no- 
fbufc sea.—Bacon.

myself better acquainted with 
|r a long absence, as men are with 
slves for a long affliction. Àb- 
loee but "bold off a friend to make 

him more truly.—Dove.

sometimes take a partiality to 
m to characters, not on account ‘ 

brilliant .intellect or striking 
^rity they boast, but for the sake 
letbiog good, delicate, and gen- 
jCharlotte Bronte.
|m bright days at the close of 

inspire us with a gentle 
lolyy in which there are four or 

|re bitter drops that in the me- 
inspired by the close of sum- 
in Baul Richter.

men come down to posterity with 
er aspects of calmness and dig- 
we do not easily fancy that they j 

|anything)from their contempora- 
I the grateful homage whichis paid 

ourselves.—Leigh Hunt.
|.'ve the world has used me as scur- 

lost people, and yet I could never 
my heart to be thoroughly angry 
simple, false, capricious thing.

I blush alike to be discovered fond 
vorld or piqued af it.—Boling.

ji it that men are not well inform- 
Ipolitical subjects, but that the 
pirit with which they turn to them 
v : they regard them as a matter 
Inn duty *, they bring to them not 
liter minds but their worse; either 
lghtest or their, most passionate 
Icrupuloua.—Dr. Arnold of Rugby
■not scholarship alone, but scholar- 
If'reflat'd with religion, that tells 

, ''eat mas* of society. We bave 
in the efficacy of mechanics’ in- <. 
°» even of primary and elemen- 

Ibofik, for building up a virtuous 
li conditioned peasantry, so long as 
jind dissevered from the lessons "of 
|ui piety.—Chalmers.

Itrong disinclination of most men 
Id morality as advancing seems to 
fcially powerful when the virtue on 
l.-jiitraet depends are in questi-in,
Iny of us have an almost instinctive 
lice to admitting that good faith 
1st in our fellows are more widely 
B than of old, or that there in any- 
In contemporary manneis which 
Is the loyalty of the antique world, 
ire Eliot.

THE) WESLEYAN.

TEMPERANCE.

ABOUT TOBACCO.
A little word in regard to the good 

and evil of tobacco has recently been 
published in London, England, from 
which we take the following item of 
interest :—

The priest left by Columbus at Hes- 
paniola in 1496, to convert the natives, 
found that it was his custom when 
great problems had to be solved, the 
chief was made drunk by inhaling ex
cessive qualities of snuff, and what 
he uttered in that state, or on emerg- 
ing from it was held to be divine.

Tobacco was first called so from the 
reed through which it was smoked 
but that was not the name of the 
plant.

In.,/J.541, Benzoni thus described 
the manner in which the natives in
dulged in tobacco :—

He says :—“ When these leaves are 
in season, they pick them, tie them 
up in bundles, and suspend them near 
the five place till they are very dry; 
and when they wish to use them they 
take a leaf of their own grain (maize) 
and putting one of the others into it 
they roll them tight round together; 
then they set fire to one end, and 
putting the other into the mouth, they 
dràw their breath up through it, there
fore the smoke goes into the mouth 
the throat, the head, and they retain 

• it as long as they can, for they find 
a pleasure in it ; and so much do 
they fill themselves with this cruel 
smoke that they lose their reason ; 
and there are some who take so much 
of it, that they fall down as if they 
were dead, and remain the greater 
part of the day or night stupified.”

Mantegazza, a learned Italian, gave 
liie judgment of tobacco as follows :— 
“ The good properties of tobacco give 
a new and exquisite joy to man; fa
vors the peristaltic motion of the 
stomach, gives birth to new industries, 
and enriches many people ; under cer
tain forms, revives, in a fugitive man
ner, thought ;—is the poetry less cost
ly of the poor ?—renders the less ur
gent the .need for food ; calms physi
cally and moral pain ; kills care. Its 
bad properties follow ; it diminishes 
general sensibility, and lessens the 
fountains of more healthy pleasures ;

-----— - ——:-rit*-
Jity;

men from the society of women. In 
certain cases, it may produce grave 
poisoning ; diminishes in a nation the 
total amount of work ; wastes the or
ganization, and shortens life ; leads eas
ily to idleness and to drunkenness. It 
may eanse a special form of amauro
sis. Retards and disturbs the devel
opment of youth. It may cause ner
vous disease of every hind; produces 
palpitation of the heart; renders men 
liable to phthisis and asthma ; irritates 
the respiratory organa ; weakens 
thought and will ; weakens the gen- 
tial organs; weakens and distubs the 
digestive organs; weakens the organ
ism ; weakens the muscles. I affirm, 
without fear of erring, that if the 
human family had never known tobac
co, it would have been happier, the 
total of useful works would have been 

•eater, and that of crime would have 
icen lees.”

It

F
be

ONLY A LITTLE ALE.

Dr. Barker one morning called to see 
James Mason, the carpenter, and re
quested him to attend to some altera
tions in bis bouse, which James readily 
promised to do. On going to the door 
with the doctor he was surprised at 
his saying : “ Ab I James I am evry 
to see you in such danger.”

“In danger of what, sir? What do
you mean ?” / . .

“This," said the doctor, pointing 
with his cane to a mug of ale which 
stood on the workbench. “ If you don’t 
look out yon'll get in trouble.”

“ Oh!” said James, “ that is only a 
little ale. I always want some in the 
morning. But I see you don't approve 
of it, sir.”

“ No I don't said the doctor.
« But why ? It is a harmless drink 

and made from good barley. It cer
tainly is nutritious.”

“ Not de harmless as you suppose, 
James; and as for nutrition, 1 can 
prove to you that there is more nutri
ment in as much flour as can he laid 
on the point of a table knife than there 
is in two gallons of the best beer. 
But you don’t drink it on account of 
the barley. You like it because of the
alcohol in it.” .

“ Ah ! doctor, there you mistake. 
You can’t call me a drinking man, be
cause I ne-er take anything as strong 
as hraudy, whiskey and the like. I m
down on all such.”

I don't know how long you will be, 
James, as long as you make a friena of 
this. I .know all about it, and ouce 
thought as you do. When I was a stu
dent 1 was foolish enough to follow the 
example of my chnms and take a glass 
of beer every day at dinner. My one 
glass soon grew to three, and some
times to four or five every dey. I K*ew 

r, and people said, ‘ How fat yon 
getting r* It was not good, solid

flesh, though—it was beer-bloat, 
worried my good old mother, and es
pecially when others asked her if I did 
not drink. Some said they would never 
employ a doctor who drank any liquor 
whatever ; and finally to please her, I 
promised to leave off my beer, I thought 
I could easily do it, but found it pretty 
hard work for a while ; and, looking 
back now, I can see I was in great dan
ger. Of course the more beer I drank 
the more alcohol I drank, and I would 
soon have wanted something stronger. 
How is it with you, James—do you 
drink any more now than you did six 
months ago ?”

“ Why, yes, I must confess I do.”
“How about your head; does that 

trouble you ?"
“ Yes, it aches a good deal ; feels 

heavy.”
“ All on account of the beer, James. 

My head is a good deal clearer than it 
was when I used the stuff, and, in fact, 
I feel better every way. Do I look very 
weak, James ?"

“ Far from it, sir. There’s not a 
healthier looking man any where around 
there ; but that is because you're a doc
tor and know how to take care of vou r- 
self,”

“ You ma; think so, James, but one 
very strong reason is because I have not 
for many years taken anything which 
has alcohol in it. Take my advice and 
do the tame-”

“ Doctors ought to know,” said James. 
‘‘ Guess I’ll take your advice.” — Youth's 
Temperance Banner,

BOY DRUNKARDS-

Two boys, about 15 years of age, 
named* Samuel Hill, of Whitehorse- 
yard, Drury-lane, and Joseph Logan, 
25 Drury-court, London, dessribed as 
errand boys, have been brought before 
the magistrates at Sunbury-on Thames, 
on the charge of being drunk and inca
pable at Feltham railway station—The 
prisoners pleaded guilty.—A police con
stable said he found them at Feltham 
station about two o’clock in the after
noon. Logan was lying on the floor 
of the waiting-room, apparently dead, 
and Hill was Tying on two chairs, very 
drunk, but able to speak. In reply to 
the bench the priaoner Hill aaid : “ We 
walked down to Feltham School to ask 
the captain to send us away, because 
we could do no good in London. The 
captain said he could not seed os away 
andhs gave us 8s. to pay our way home. 
It was very cold, and we thought that a 
bottle of gin would do os no harm, and 
so Logan put a shilling to my shilling, 
and we bought a bottle. We drank 
some of it, but some of the men who 
helped us to open the bottle drank more 
than we did. HVs drank it without any 
water. We bought it at a shop on the 
road.” Inspector Sherlock stated that 
Hill was wanted for picking poekets in 
the city, and a constable was m waiting 
to take him on that charge. The boy 
bad 14s. in his pocket, supposed to be 
the proceeds of the robbery ; bat on 
going to the industrial school, they said 
they had no money, and were given Is
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Little Ray and Her Friends. By Ruth Elliott. 

Five page illustrations.
Ned’s Motto ; or, Little by Little. By the author 

of ‘Faithful and True,' ‘Tony Starr's Leg
acy, Six page Illustrations.

Broken Purposes : or, The Good Time Coming.
By Lille Montfort. Five page illustrations. 

The Breakfast Half-hour, Addresses on Religious 
and Moral Topics. By the Rct. H. R. Bnr 
ton. Twenty hve illustrations.

Gleanings in Natural History for Young People. 
Profusely illustrated.

The Stony Road.: A Talc of Humble Life.
‘ Wee Donald:” Sequel to ‘ Stony Road.’
Stories for Willing Ears. For Boys. Iiv T. S. E- 
Stories for Willing Ears. For Girls. By T. S. E. 
Thirty Thousands Founds; and other Sketches 

from Daily Life.
An Old Sailor's Yarn ; and other Sketches from 

Daily Life.
The Royal Road to Riches. By E. H. Miller. 

Fifteen illustrations.
David Livingstone, Missionary and Discoverer. 

By the Rev. J. Marratt. Fifteen full page 
-illustrations.

The Father of Methodism. A Sketch of the Life 
and Labours of the Rev. John Wesley, a.m. 
For Youn_' People. By Mrs. Cosslett. Nu
merous illustrations.

Arthur, m.a.. Eleventh Edition.
Above the Breakers j 
The Old Oak Farm 
Ettic Knott 
High and Low 
After the Holidays 
Jessie’s Troubles 
Edith Hinton 
Walter’s Mistake 
Miss Irvings Bible 
Bertie's Birthday Present, 

Christmas.

Florrie Boss 
Ferryman’s Family 
The Exiles 
Cicely Browu's Trials 
Lea’s Playground 
Grace’s Visit 
Margaret Browning 
Down in a Mine. 
Breaking the Rules 

Cdrrio ; a Story for

they
fid. each. A» to the yoenger bov, 
Logan, he was informed by Dr Lundy 
that it was eight o’clock at night before 
he revived and became sensible, and 
but for the prompt application of reme
dies most have died. An officer from 
the industrial school at Feltham said 
be appeared for Captain Brooks. The 
boy Hill was four years in the school 
band, and became a good musician. Iu 
1877 he took General Brownrigg’s first 
prize for being the beet cornet plaver. 
His friends were repeatedly asked when 
he left school, to let him join the army 
or navy, but they refused to do so. His 
character was,on the whole very bad in
deed, and he had no doubt led away the 
other boy, Logan, who behaved very well 
while he was at the school. The bench 
having ascertained that the money in 
Hill’s possession was not available for 
the payment of a fine discharged the 
defendants, at the same time caution
ing Logan to keep out of bad company, 
and to avoid drink, which bad brought 
him to such a dangerous condition that 
he ought to remember it as long as be 
lived. Hill was then taken into custody 
on the charge of theft.
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My Dear, Deer Saviour
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The Martrre of Scotland
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Diphtheria baa for a long time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal, lte fatal
ity eeeme to be greatly owing to neglect
ing what ie supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore throat until it Las progressed 
to its stages, and then when medical aid 
is procured it has too often been found to 
be too late. From the fatality attending 
this disease every family should keep a 
remedy on h ind and ese it on first appear
ance of sore throat, A preparation called 
Diptherixe has been placed before the 
public. It is the discovery of an English 
physician, and baa been regarded where 
it has been used, to be an infallible reme
dy for that disease. It is placed within 
the reach of all, put up in bottles with 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in medicines at the lew price of 25 
cents a bottle. 
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Shakespeare, a complete new edition, in 
handsome and durable Wading, half 
morocco, excellent eleer type, Six role 
in s box 10 00

Shakespeare. The same as the above in 
cloth, gilt lettered, very pretty, 6 vole 
in a box - 6 00

Dawn to Daylight, or Gleams from the Poets 
of Twelve Centuries, with shove 200 
iUustrations. A beautiful gift 6 25

The Birthday Book of Flower sad Song 
the handsomest book of the season, con
taining extracts from the works of the 
best English Poets, beautifully illustra
ted and printed in colors. Dedicated
by permission, to Her Royal Highness
the"...........................— 4 50Marchioness of Lorn#

Ballads anil Songs, Historical and Legend
ary. Uniform with “ Dawn to Day
light.” 6 25

Kcble’s Christian Year, elegantly bound and
printed end illustrated 6 25

Thirty Cents Each.
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The Temside Evangel. Eight Rlnstratiocs.
Robert Dawson; or, The Brave Spirit. Four 

page iUustrations.
The Meadow Daisy. By Lillie Montfort. Num

erous IUustrations.
The Roval Disciple : Louisa, Queen of Prussia. 

By C. R. Hurst. Sfa RlustraUons.
No Gains without Pains : aTrne Life for the Boys. 

By H. C. Knight. Six IUustrations.
The Railway Pioneers ; or. The Story of the Ste

phensons, Father and Son. By II. C. Knight. 
Fifteen IUustrations.

Peeps into the Far North; Chapters on Iceland, 
Lapland, and Greenland. By 8.
Twenty-four iUustrations.

E. Scholes.

The Giants, and How to Fight Them. By Dr.
Newton. Fifteen iUustrations.

«41H Try;" or, How the Farmer’s Son became a 
Captain. Ten IUustretion*.

Tiny Tim : a Story of London Life, Founded on 
” " " Francis Homer. Twenty-two 

For Boys and Girls

Fact. By 
IUustrations.

Stories of Love and Duty.
Thirty-one IUustrations.

John Tregenoweth; HU Mark. By Mai k Goy 
Pcarte. Twenty-five IUustrations.

Vignettes from English History. By Ber. J. 
Yearn es. First Series. From the Norman 
Conqueror to Henry IV.

Margery’s Christmas Box.
Seven Rlmstratioes.

free Noble Live;

28 Illustrations.
By Both Elliott.

and other stories
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Led Astray
Waiting tor the Ship
Life on Desolate Islands
Norah and her Kerry Cow
Nurse Seagraves’ Story »
Katie, the Fisherman’s Daughter.
Fortunes of Fcnbourne 
Rhode Lyde
Osgood’sRebellion X 
Fannv’s Bible Text 
The Rutherford Frown 
Sturdy Jack
Little Faults and their Cure 
Ralph Harding’s Success 
Little Mike’s Charge 
Robert Dawson
Kitty Bright, her Friends aud her Enemies 
Jane Hudson
How Little Bessie Kept the vVolf from tlic Door
Bird Songs and Bird Pictures
Tim Peglar’s Secret
Harrie, or School-gil l Life
Going to Sea
Mary’s Perplexity, aud what Came of it
On y a Beggar Boy-
Grace Ogilvie
The Old Brown Book
Lucy the Light Bearer
Ilil ia or the Golden Age
Waiting for Sailing Order
Helen’s Victory
Dccpdalc End, its Joys and Sorrows 
Talcs of the Northern Seas 
Soldier Fritz and the Enemies be Fought 
Maggie’s Message-'
Dreams aud Deeds

W. P. NIMMO’S LIST.
Cloth, neat red edges. Colored Frontispiece.
Fergus; by Jacob Abbott
Gilbert and bis Mother do
Stories about Hogs, by Mrs. Stowe
Tin1 Holidays at Wiltou
The Grateful Negro
Litt'e Henry and His Bearer
Elbe's Christmas
Great I a-.sons for Little People
The Hermit of the Hill*
A Visit to Grandmother
Reason i:i Rhyme
Story Pictures from the Bible

cOMPBüRb

This stsudArd Article is compound
ed with the greatest care.

Its effects are aa wonderful and as 
satisfactory as ever.

It restores grsy or faded hair to its 
youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching 
and dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
comfort, aud the scalp by its use 
becomes white and dean.

By its tonic properties it restores 
the oapillary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing baldness, sad mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.
• As » dressing, nothing has bees 
found so effectual or deetrable.

A. A. Hayes, M.D., Stitts Asesyer 
of Massachusetts, saye, “The con
stituents are pure, and careMly se
lected for excellent quality ; and I 
consider it the Best Pbbtabatiox 
for its intended purposes.”

FOR THE WHII
This elegant preparation may be 

reled on to change the color of the 
beard from gray or any other undesir
able shade, to brown or black, at dis
cretion. It ie easily applied, being in 
one preparation, and quickly and ef
fectually produces a permanent color, 
which will neither rub nor wash off.

ly IL P. HALL ft GO..

Brown ft Webb, Agents. Halifax.

MENEBLY & COMPANY

WEST TROY, N. Y.
fitly veers established. Ckerch Bells sod Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac.. Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

SAVE THE NATION!
For It is sadly too true that thousand* of CH 1- 

DBZN ere STARVED TO DEATH every year by 
m proper or insaffleisat FOOD.

______ sore then we here claimed
for It. It Is "a HIGHLY NUTRTT20Ü8 and easily 

FOOD, grateful to the most delicate
and especially adapted for 

0WTKO CH2LD.

assimilated_____
and imitable stomacj 
the 2NFAN

J ova lids, Nursing Mothers
and tho-e suffering from Indigestion will find

that on trial

ie a# they ean desire. It is ear«*l'ullyput up in .our j 
sixes. ' ,Constant uneri will find our N-. 4 sue (always j 
the most economical size to bur) now much larger 
than formerly, thus materially kssening the ex 
ense.

WOOLRICIi, Dispensing and Family Chemist ; 
Upper Water btreet. Depot 'or Ridge* Food 

Pick Me up Bitters, *c., wits a well assorted 
Stock of Pure Drugs.

Hal Sax, N.S., Mav 17th 1S7S.

Meneely 8c Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, NY
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. Special 

attention given to CHURBH BELLS.
Ill 1st rated Catalogue* Sent Free.

Feb 8, 71 ly

Is eompOjfiAi of Ingredients identical with tho>*: 
which emisiitute Health, Blood, Muscle ami Nerv* 
and Brain Sub>tance, whilst Life itself is iHrecti} 
dependcLt t\pon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect npo» 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning the 
other, it is capable of effecting th<e follow ing 
results : f

It will displace or wash out tuhervulun* matter 
ami thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous ami Muscular Vigor, i\ 
will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart ami Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
causftl by giief, worry, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acittc and Chronic Congestion of the 
Lungs, even iu the most alarming stages/

It cares Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia. <$v.. 
St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits. Whooping Coygh, 
Nervousness, ami is a mo<t womle.ful adjunct to 
other remedies ia sustaining life during the pro. 
cess of Diphtheria. S

An cndle** chain of good effects is formed In

Fellows’
Compound^ Syrup of Hypophosphitei.

ami we are *afc in saying, from ,a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are not possessed hi/ any 
ather eomlination, a* the following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to pa’ale and stomach.
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT t<> insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use mi; 
be continued. Tills characteristic is b;
no other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION ami aaaimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying <h.’ 

lng'cdieut* as may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES POWER of endurance and uf con- 

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR iu the organ, which 

depend for health on the involuntary museular 
action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genital»,

And unices afflic ted with some disease involving 
ADSoi.CTt oeuAXtc i.o*», it will sustoin the »>■»- 
tern uetil it reache» the age allotted to man by n 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will I» disappointed ill the effect 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHUSPHITES, who rigidly 
follows the direction».

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

• The expérimenta wbieb perfected tbia prepare- 
tien occupied many month», and were instituted 
with • view to curing that iuaidioue disease,

TUNEECÜLA1 CONSUMPTION.
•nd in order to «upplv th* deficiencies in Hypo» 
phosphite» already in uae; far, although their 
nature was correct e« to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they caused the foimatien of fst aud gen- 
crated heat, they did not improve the blood. The 
tonic effect upon th# nenrea and muaclee was, cir- 
cumacribod, and, owing to their diluted atote, in- 
volring large doses, they wete also toe espenaive.

The desiderate nought by Mr. Felkiwa, were :
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Ilarmlosa, though used continuously, yet might 

be dieoontiuned st any time without any ill eifret
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote amimilation ;
Create healthy blood ; . ^
Strengthen the nerves and muscles ;
Enable the subject to «ueceaefully combat ditcane;
And «uflUiently economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

•uc. css of the work i* complete ; and Fellow»’ 
Hypopho»pbitea stand* foremost among»t the rem- 
ediee for chronic organic disenaee, possessing pro- 
pertif* to which no other medicines has ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Fellow»’ Hy pophosph it es, on beibg introduced 

into the stomach, unites with the food, and imme
diately enter* the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervades every 
part of the system.. It* effects sre first declared 
br a pulse slightly increased in fullness and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, aud 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. lie specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbents, and si
newing the blood, tbu* causing the healthy muscu
lar formation »o ne< eseary in restoring the function* 
of the previously weakened organ*.

Iking then, a Ionic of thenervousaud circulatory 
system, it follow* that, when there is e demand for 
eitironlinaly exertion, it*'use ie invaluable, since 
if eiipniic* the wa.te through the circnlstiou, and 
sustain* the general system.

At no period of life is watchful care over the 
function* of the brain mere requisite (dan during 
the acquisition ef knowledge by the youth : plod
ding, persevering study require* a store of vigorous 
nervous force, or the child may sink under the 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student to strain 
his power» beyond the dictate* of prudence, and 
the early promise of excellence may be blighted 
thereby.

To such wc recommend Fellow*’ Hypophospbite»: 
it wi-l not only restore the sinking patient, but it 
w ill enable the toiling student to preserve his men
tal and nervous standard with .ut detriment.

Note—Ik »o*piiicu* of person, who recommend 
any other article a» “just as good ” though bear
ing a similar name, and bf those who offer the 
cheaper priced-article.

N' TE.—It i* only the Independent, well-posted, 
and unselfish Physicians who can afford to pre
scribe thi* remedy. Experience ha* proved tin*.
I lie highest class medical men in every large city,
» here it is known, recommend it.

Price *1.50 per Bottle, *7.50 for 
Six Bottles.

Orders addressed to

Perry Davis ft Soa ft Lawrence, 
377 8t. Paul Street, Montreal, T.Q.

will have immediate ittentioo.
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